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Jardin Francais

Embellished with a sprightly hedge inspired 

by a French garden. Five piece with desert by 

Haviland available at Michael C. Fina

michaelcfina.com

neoclassical napkins

These supple linen napkins are sold in sets of four in a variety of 

vibrant colors. linen press, 16 Arcadia Rd, Old Greenwich, CT 

203.637.0200

Gum drop and draGonFly napkin rinGs

Baubles, sequins, and beads are the perfectly splash 

of whimsy to any table. Dragonflies are available in 

gold or green, while the Gum Drops are flavored in 

red or green.  By Kim Seybert for store locations visit

kimseybert.com
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Natural BamBoo Flatware

The bamboo handles married with stainless 

steel make these place settings functional, yet 

effortlessly chic. Sold in 5 pc. sets. Juliska.com

Graham Glassware

Mouth-blown green goblets and tumblers are intricately detailed and 

individually exquisite. juliska.com

Basket taBlecloth

This linen tablecloth is available in 

white or champagne and the organza 

inlay is offered in a rainbow of colors. 

Custom sizes available. linen Press, 

16 Arcadia Rd, Old Greenwich, CT, 

203.637.0200, 49 W. Main St., Mystic, 

CT, 860.536.5192.

JardiNs du moNde larGe Footed Pedestal 

As exuberantly sized as they are embellished, 

each glorious piece is a show-stopper. On a table, 

the urn and the large topiary and stand are posi-

tively majestic. Cluster the medallions on a wall to 

add rich texture worthy of a garden. juliska.com
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Coral Flatware

Unique coral shapes made of nickel plating over bronze with 

an enamel overlay form the handles of this flatware. Service 

includes four five-piece place settings. horchow.com

Coral NapkiN riNgs

Available in six colors, these beaded napkin rings 

will bring your table to life! linen press, 16 Arcadia 

Rd, Old Greenwich, CT 203.637.0200

aegeaN plates

Inspired by the Greco-roman treasures of the ancient 

world, these plates are made by hand in Portugal from 

Limogues porcelain. Hoagland’s of greenwich, 175 

Greenwich Avenue, Greenwich, CT 06830, 203.869.2127

hoaglands.com

Crab towels

These linen towels are the perfect cross over from 

the kitchen to the table serving as tea towels or 

festive napkins. linen press, 16 Arcadia Rd, Old 

Greenwich, CT 203.637.0200
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Carmen Stripe 

piCniC tableCloth

Fiesta stripes in yarn-dyed cotton

dress our portable table-in-a-bag. 

crateandbarrel.com

gingham flatware

Bring a truly warm feel to the table. 18/10 stainless 

steel flatware has handles of nylon in colorful ging-

ham patterns. 20-piece service includes four five-

piece place settings.  Available at Neiman Marcus. 

neimanmarcus.com

Set of piCniC Diner 
anD SalaD plateS

Broad-rimmed polypropylene 

plates in bright blue, green, 

orange and yellow are new casual 

classics for indoor or outdoor dining. 

crateandbarrel.com


